Introduction {#sec1}
============

Inherited retinal diseases (IRDs), including among others, retinitis pigmentosa (RP), Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA), cone and cone-rod dystrophies, and macular dystrophies, are the most important causes of vision impairment in the working-age population (combined incidence of 1:3,500). These conditions display high genetic heterogeneity, with more than 200 causative genes. Degeneration and death of photoreceptor cells (PRs) are the common landmarks of most IRDs, although the underlying molecular and cellular events are still poorly understood. PR death induces a cascade of reactive processes, such as inflammation and microglia activation, that exacerbate disease progression.

The lack of effective treatments for IRDs remains a major challenge in ophthalmology. Proof-of-concept studies and clinical trials have recently focused on gene-specific therapeutic strategies (GSTSs),[@bib1]^,^[@bib2] which are successful in loss-of-function conditions.[@bib3]^,^[@bib4] However, the high genetic heterogeneity of IRDs represents a significant limitation in the development and application of GSTSs for a significant fraction of patients. For this reason, mutation-independent therapeutic strategies, acting on common pathways underlying IRDs, are gaining interest as valid alternatives and/or complementary approaches to GSTSs. It is noteworthy that mutation-independent therapeutic strategies could be applicable also to dominant IRDs, for which there is a high, unmet need for therapy compared to recessive conditions. Moreover, mutation-independent strategies can also be used to improve the outcome of gene-specific procedures.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are short noncoding RNAs that control fundamental biological processes by targeting networks of functionally correlated genes.[@bib5] In humans, deregulation of miRNA expression correlates with a number of pathological conditions, both multifactorial and monogenic.[@bib6] miRNAs are new targets for therapeutic interventions in a variety of human diseases[@bib7] and are emerging as molecular tools for mutation-independent therapies.

We previously identified miR-204 and its closely related paralog miR-211 among the subset of miRNAs that are significantly expressed in the eye.[@bib8]^,^[@bib9] miR-204 is highly abundant in the retina (both in the retinal pigment epithelium \[RPE\] and neural retina)[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11] and is also expressed in PRs.[@bib12] We demonstrated that miR-204 is important for proper eye development and function[@bib10]^,^[@bib12]^,^[@bib13] and can play a pathogenic role in IRDs in humans.[@bib12] The aim of this work was to assess the potential of miR-204 to protect PRs from damage caused by different genetic mutations. With the use of an adeno-associated viral (AAV) vector-based strategy, we found that miR-204 administration had a protective effect by attenuating PR death and microglia activation in mouse models of IRDs. We conclude that miR-204 modulation represents a promising strategy for the development of effective and innovative mutation-independent therapies for genetically different forms of IRDs.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Pre-miR-204 Delivered to the Retina via AAV Is Properly Processed and Does Not Cause Alterations of Retinal Function {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To deliver miR-204 in mouse retinas, we generated recombinant AAV2/8 vectors expressing the precursor sequence of the murine miR-204 (pre-miR-204) under the control of the constitutive cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter[@bib14] (AAV.CMV.miR204) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). The AAV2/8 serotype is reported to transduce the RPE and PRs efficiently upon subretinal administration in several species, including mice.[@bib15] Vectors expressing either the miR-204 precursor bearing a mutated seed sequence (AAV.CMV.miR204MUT; [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) or a reporter (EGFP) gene cassette (AAV.CMV.EGFP) were used as controls ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and [S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A).Figure 1Design of the AAV Vectors, Assessment of Processing, and Effect on Retinal Function of miR-204 Subretinal Injection in Wild-Type Mice(A) Schematic representation of expression cassettes used for AAV vector production. (B) miRNA expression profile analysis on the LCM-collected photoreceptor layers of three animals injected subretinally with AAV.CMV.miR204 (miR204) and AAV.CMV.EGFP (Control) at PN30 and sacrificed 3 weeks later. Expression levels were determined by TaqMan Real-Time PCR on total RNA and normalized against small nucleolar RNA (snoRNA)234. Levels of miR-124, a retinal-expressed miRNA, were not affected, suggesting that miR-204 administration does not interfere with the global miRNA processing machinery in the retina. Error bars are SEM. (C) ERG responses at PN30 of C57BL/6 mice injected at PN14 with AAV.CMV.miR204 (n = 8) or miR204MUT or AAV.CMV.EGFP (n = 8). No differences were observed. Statistical significance was assesed with an unpaired Student's t test against control vector. (D) Immunolabeling for photoreceptor markers (M Opsin, S Opsin, Cone Arrestin; in red) on retinal sections from wild-type eyes injected with AAV.CMV.miR204. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Control virus distribution (coinjected at a 1:10 ratio with AAV.CMV.miR204) is shown by the EGFP fluorescence (green). Evident differences in retinal structure and expression of PR markers were not observed. ONL, outer nuclear layer; OS, outer segments; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium. Scale bar: 50 μm.

To confirm effective processing in the retina, particularly in PRs, we injected subretinally the AAV.CMV.miR204 vector in eyes of wild-type mice (n = 3) at postnatal day (PN)30. As controls, the contralateral eyes were injected with the AAV.CMV.EGFP. Three weeks later, we observed proper processing of the exogenously provided miR-204 by quantifying the expression level of the mature form of miR-204 in the photoreceptor layers of the transduced area (collected by laser capture microdissection \[LCM\]) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B).

To assess whether miR-204 delivery induces negative effects on healthy retinas, we administered subretinally the AAV.CMV.miR204 vector (mix containing 1 × 10^9^ genome copies \[GCs\] of AAV.CMV.miR204 and 1 × 10^8^ GC of AAV.CMV.EGFP per eye) in wild-type mice at PN14 (n = 8) and an equal viral load (i.e., 1.1 × 10^9^ GC) of the AAV.CMV.EGFP control in the contralateral eyes (for further details, see [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}). We tested PR function by full-field electroretinogram (ERG), which did not show significant differences between miR-204- and contralateral control-injected eyes, 1 month postinjection ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). Similarly, immunofluorescence (IF) analysis did not reveal significant changes in retinal structure or in the expression of PR markers ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). These data indicate that delivery of miR-204 to healthy retinas does not lead to evident signs of retinal dysfunction.

Subretinal Delivery of AAV-miR204 Preserves Retinal Function and Increases Photoreceptor Survival in the *RHO*-P347S Mouse {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether miR-204 exerts beneficial effects on IRDs, we used a model for an autosomal-dominant (AD) IRD, namely, the transgenic *RHO-*P347S mouse, which carries a copy of the human *RHODOPSIN(RHO)* gene harboring the proline347-to-serine mutation.[@bib16] An ERG response, albeit severely impaired, can be recorded in *RHO-*P347S up to 2--3 months of postnatal life.[@bib16] We injected *RHO-*P347S mice at PN4 and compared ERG responses at PN30 between miR204-treated eyes (n = 21) and contralateral eyes (n = 22) injected with an equal viral load of control vector (i.e., either AAV.CMV.EGFP or AAV.CMV.miR204MUT) ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B). We had previously established that the control vectors (i.e., AAV.CMV.EGFP and AAV.CMV.miR204MUT) elicited comparable ERG responses in *RHO-*P347S mice ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Therefore, we hereafter refer to either of them as "control" for simplicity (vector identities are specified in figure legends). Scotopic a- and b-wave amplitudes at PN30 were preserved in miR204-injected eyes versus controls ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B). Photopic ERG responses, recorded in the presence of background light, showed consistently higher amplitudes in treated versus control eyes ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The ERG profiles showed preservation of higher amplitudes compared to controls until PN60, i.e., 2 months postinjection (n = 21) ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C and 2D).Figure 2AAV-Mediated Delivery of miR-204 at PN4 Improves ERG Responses and Increases Photoreceptor Survival in *RHO-*P347S Mice(A and C) ERG traces measured at PN30 (A) and PN60 (C) at increasing luminance (cd⋅s/m^2^) from a representative mouse injected with the AAV.CMV.miR204 vector mix (i.e., 1 × 10^9^ GC AAV.CMV.miR204, 1 × 10^8^ GC AAV.CMV.EGFP) in one eye and the control vector mix (either 1.1 × 10^9^ GC AAV.CMV.EGFP or 1 × 10^9^ GC AAV.CMV.miR204MUT, 1 × 10^8^ GC AAV.CMV.EGFP) in the contralateral one. (B and D) ERG responses of *RHO-*P347S mice injected with AAV.CMV.miR204 (n = 21) and the control vectors (i.e., AAV.CMV.EGFP or AAV.CMV.miR204MUT, AAV.CMV.EGFP) (n = 22) at PN4. ERGs were recorded at PN30 (B) and PN60 (D). Subretinal injection of AAV.CMV.miR204 results in an improvement of retinal function, which persists up to at least 2 months. Statistical significance (unpaired Student's t test against control vector) is indicated with asterisks (\*p \< 0.05,\*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001). As a reference, the mean amplitude values of uninjected wild-type animals at different luminance conditions are given. For the a-wave: 0.0001 cd⋅s/m^2^, 6.1 mV; 0.1 cd⋅s/m^2^, 52.8 mV; 1 cd⋅s/m^2^, 213.4 mV; 10 cd⋅s/m^2^, 341.3 mV; 20 cd⋅s/m^2^, 401.1 mV; photopic, 26.4 mV. For the b-wave: 0.0001 cd⋅s/m^2^, 2.3 mV; 0.1 cd⋅s/m^2^, 315.8 mV; 1 cd⋅s/m^2^, 506.3 mV; 10 cd⋅s/m^2^, 732 mV; 20 cd⋅s/m^2^, 876.8 mV; photopic, 188.1 mV. (E) Confocal microscope images from immunolabeling for photoreceptor markers (Rhodopsin, Cone Arrestin, M Opsin, S Opsin; in red) on PN30 retinal sections. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Control virus delivery is visible by the EGFP fluorescence (green) and is more evident in the RPE of the control (AAV.CMV.EGFP)-treated eyes. For markers with polarized expression, comparisons were made between corresponding dorsal and ventral areas. Eyes injected with the CMV.miR204 vector show a stronger staining for PR markers, compared to the contralateral control-treated eyes. (F) Cell death analysis of TUNEL-stained retinal sections from eyes injected with the CMV.miR204 and the CMV.EGFP control vector. Quantification of TUNEL-positive photoreceptor nuclei per section (right) was performed on corresponding sections from serially sectioned, oriented eyes; n = 5 retinas. Error bars are SEM. Statistical significance (GLM analysis) is indicated with asterisks (\*\*\*p \< 0.001). GCL, ganglion cell layer; INL, inner nuclear layer; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OS, outer segments; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium. Scale bars: 50 μm.

We did not observe evident differences in the outer nuclear layer (ONL) thickness of the injected eyes by IF assays ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, consistent with photoreceptor function assessments, the expression of PR markers was better preserved in AAV-miR204-treated *RHO*-P347S eyes compared to controls, both at PN30 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E) and PN60 ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We also observed an apparent reduction of retinal gliosis ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and a statistically significant decrease in the number of apoptotic cells in the ONL of miR204-treated retinas compared to controls ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F).

We obtained similar beneficial effects also when we injected subretinally miR-211 (1 × 10^9^ GC AAV.CMV.miR211, 1 × 10^8^ GC AAV.CMV.EGFP per eye), a miR-204 paralog, using the same procedure ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Taken together, these results indicate that subretinal delivery of AAV-miR-204/211 improves retinal function and slows down degeneration in *RHO*-P347S mice.

AAV-miR-204 Delivery Has a Protective Effect Also at More Advanced Stages of Retinal Degeneration {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether miR-204 exerts a protective effect also when delivered in a fully differentiated retina that already displays more advanced PR degeneration, we injected *RHO-*P347S mice at PN14 and PN24 using the above-described experimental approach. Such time points of intervention better represent patient-relevant disease stages. Following injection at PN14, we recorded improved ERG responses at PN30 (n = 18) and PN60 (n = 13) in AAV-miR204-treated eyes versus controls ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). Specifically, we recorded an increase in the b-wave amplitude at PN30 that persisted until PN60 ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). The a-wave amplitude of the AAV-miR204-injected eyes showed a trend of increase both at PN30 and PN60, albeit without statistical significance ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). Similar results were obtained also from *RHO*-P347S animals injected at PN24 (n = 10) and analyzed at PN60 ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). These data indicate that miR-204 exerts a protective effect in the *RHO-*P347S mouse model also when administered at more advanced stages of retinal degeneration.

Delivery of AAV-miR-204 in the Retina of *RHO*-P347S Counteracts the Activation of Pathways Induced in Retinal Degeneration {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To dissect the molecular mechanisms underlying the protective effects of AAV-miR-204 administration to the retina, we carried out a comparative transcriptomic analysis. We injected wild-type (C57BL/6) (n = 3) and *RHO-*P347S (n = 3) mice at PN4 with the AAV.CMV.miR204 vector mix (i.e., 1 × 10^9^ GC/eye AAV.CMV.miR204, 1 × 10^8^ GC/eye AAV.CMV.EGFP) in one eye and the AAV.CMV.miR204MUT control mix (i.e., 1 × 10^9^ GC/eye AAV.CMV.miR204MUT, 1 × 10^8^ GC/eye AAV.CMV.EGFP) in the contralateral one. Total RNA was isolated from retinas at PN12, a stage with no detectable signs of PR degeneration in *RHO-*P347S mice.

In wild-type mice, 152 genes were differentially expressed (DE) between the two treatments (103 downregulated, 49 upregulated in miR204- versus control-injected eyes; false discovery rate \[FDR\] \< 0.1; [Table S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The Gene Ontology (GO) terms enriched among the genes downregulated upon miR-204 delivery were related to neutrophil chemotaxis, regulation of immune response, and cell death, among others ([Table S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the contrary, there was enrichment for terms associated with visual perception among the upregulated genes ([Table S2](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In *RHO-*P347S mice, we found 83 DE genes (DEGs; 76 downregulated, 7 upregulated in miR204- versus control-injected eyes; FDR \< 0.1; [Table S3](#mmc4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and observed enrichment for terms related to innate immune response among the downregulated ones ([Table S4](#mmc5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We observed a very similar enrichment also after removing the RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) data from one animal (mouse number 4), which was highlighted for outlier detection in a principal component analysis (data not shown). A total of 420 genes were DE (FDR \< 0.1) when comparing the retinal transcriptome from the two pairs of *RHO*-P347S eyes ([Table S5](#mmc6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). More than 75% of DEGs (n = 316) were downregulated ([Table S5](#mmc6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In GO enrichment analysis (GOEA), with the restriction of the output to biological processes (BP) terms (GOTERM_BP_FAT), we found the most significant enrichment (enrichment score \[ES\] \> 1.5 and FDR \< 0.1) for terms related to immune response, innate immune response, and inflammatory responses, among others ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A; [Table S6](#mmc7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Specifically, more than one-half (n = 12) of the top-20 statistically significant enriched BP GO terms were directly related to the parent terms of innate immune and inflammatory response (bold in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and [Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, also, cell death was among the top-20 enriched BP GO terms ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). On the other hand, the 104 upregulated genes ([Table S5](#mmc6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were enriched for molecular functions related to the detection of light stimuli and with cellular components related to the photoreceptor outer segment (OS) ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A; [Table S6](#mmc7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; ES \> 1.5), consistent with the improved ERG responses following AAV-miR-204 administration. Even at this early time point (PN12), *Rho* and S opsin (*Opn1sw*) were among the upregulated genes, in agreement with the preservation of PR morphology and the stronger staining for PR markers observed by IF at PN30 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E).Figure 3Identification of the Pathways Underlying the miR-204-Protective Effect in *RHO-*P347S Transgenic Mice(A) Top 20 enriched biological processes (BPs) among the differentially expressed genes in *RHO*-P347S retinas injected with AAV.CMV.miR204. Upregulated genes are significantly enriched for the visual perception BP (red). Downregulated genes are significantly enriched for BPs related to innate immune response, inflammatory response, defense response, and cell death, among others (green). Terms that are directly related to the ancestor terms of "immune system process" (GO: 0002376) and "response to stimulus" (GO: 0050896; ancestor of inflammatory response-related terms) are indicated in bold fonts. Enrichment score values are plotted on the x axis. (B) GOEA of the 290 genes (n = 225 downregulated + 65 upregulated) that are common between the 420 DEGs altered upon AAV-miR-204 expression in *RHO*-P347S (i.e., comparison of the *RHO*-P347S eyes injected with the CMV.miR204 versus miR204MUT control vector; purple circle) and the 4,211 DEGs between control-injected wild-type (C57BL/6) and *RHO*-P347S (blue circle) retinas. The 290 DEGs show the same trend of down- or upregulation in the two comparisons (11 DEGs that show opposite correlation between the two comparisons are not included). The number of DEGs that are either specific of each comparison or overlapping is shown in parentheses. In the Venn diagram, the number of upregulated genes is shown in red and that of downregulated genes in green. All significantly enriched BP terms, in which the common DEGs are involved, are shown (green bars for the downregulated DEGs; red bar for the upregulated DEGs). Terms are ranked according to the enrichment score of each cluster.

We also compared the expression profiles of control-treated eyes in wild-type (C57BL/6) and dystrophic (*RHO*-P347S) mice. A total of 4,211 genes (2,053 upregulated, 2,158 downregulated) were DE (FDR \< 0.1) ([Table S7](#mmc8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The DEGs upregulated in the disease model were enriched for BP terms that included innate immune responses, inflammatory processes, and cell death ([Table S8](#mmc9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; ES \> 1.5), suggesting that these pathways are associated with retinal degeneration processes and are induced even at this early preclinical stage in *RHO*-P347S mice. We then determined the overlap between the above-mentioned DEGs (n = 4,211) and those obtained upon miR-204 delivery in *RHO-*P347S (n = 420) ([Table S9](#mmc10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; Venn diagram in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Sixty-five genes were upregulated, and 225 were downregulated in both conditions ([Table S9](#mmc10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, the 65 genes that were upregulated both in wild-type mice (compared to the IRD model) and in the AAV-miR204-treated *RHO*-P347S retinas (compared to the control-injected ones) ([Table S9](#mmc10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B) were significantly enriched for molecular functions related to visual and sensory perception of light stimuli ([Table S10](#mmc11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the other hand, genes that showed reduced relative expression in the above comparisons were enriched for terms related to innate immune response and inflammation ([Table S10](#mmc11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B).

Taken together, these data indicate that AAV-miR-204 delivery in *RHO-*P347S mice shifts transcriptomic profiles toward those of a healthy retina by downregulating pathways that are induced upon degeneration. More specifically, the pathways of innate immunity, inflammation, and cell death are main effectors through which miR-204 confers neuroprotection in IRDs.

AAV-miR-204 Delivery Dampens Microglia Activation *In Vivo* {#sec2.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The enrichment for innate immunity and inflammation-related pathways among the downregulated genes prompted us to test whether miR-204 modulates microglia activation in the retina. We looked at microglia activation in *RHO-*P347S mice (injected at PN4 with the AAV.CMV.miR204 vector) by double immunostaining for anti-ionized calcium-binding adaptor molecule 1 (Iba1) and either CD68 or major histocompatibility complex class II (MHCII) at PN30 ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A; data not shown). AAV-miR-204 delivery was associated with a robust reduction in microglia reactivity ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). This effect was corroborated both by differences in the morphology of retinal microglia that were more ramified, a conformation characteristic of resting microglia, as well as by a reduced immunostaining for typical markers of phagocytic microglia (e.g., CD68). Consistently, we observed fewer bloated, amoeboid monocytes at the proximity of photoreceptor OS ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A).Figure 4AAV-Mediated Delivery of miR-204 Reduces Phagocytic Microglia Activation in *RHO-*P347S and *Aipl1*^*−/−*^ Mice(A) Immunofluorescence staining for microglia markers Iba1 (green) and CD68 (red) on PN30 retinal sections of *RHO*-P347S injected with AAV.CMV.miR204 vector mix (1 × 10^9^ GC AAV.CMV.miR204 and 1 × 10^8^ GC AAV.CMV.EGFP) at PN4. The contralateral eye was injected with the AAV.CMV.EGFP control vector (1.1 × 10^9^ GC). DAPI nuclei counterstaining is shown in blue. Iba1 is a microglia marker, whereas CD68 is a lysosomal marker expressed at high levels in activated/phagocytic microglia. Iba1-positive and CD68-positive, large-bodied ameboid monocytes at the proximity of the photoreceptor outer segments are marked by arrowheads. (B) Microglia marker expression in *Aipl1*^*−/−*^ animals injected with the AAV.CMV.miR204 vector mix (1 × 10^9^ GC AAV.CMV.miR204, 1 × 10^8^ GC AAV.CMV.EGFP) at PN4 and analyzed at PN12, which corresponds to the early occurrence of photoreceptor death in this model. Microglia reactivity is more prominent in the subretinal space (at the proximity of the photoreceptor OS) in control (CMV.EGFP)-treated eyes. In the miR-204 injected eyes, phagocytic microglia are mainly found at the ONL. (C) Luciferase assays assessing the direct binding of miR-204 to the 3′ UTR of *Siglec1* and *Xaf1*. miR-204 (gray bar) and negative control mimics (black bars) were transfected in HeLa cells together with the luciferase vectors bearing either the wild-type 3′ UTR (pTK-LUC-*X* 3′UTR) or the mutated binding site of the miR-204 seed (pTK-LUC-*X* 3′UTR mut). Relative luciferase activity is reported as fold change to the negative mimic-transfected cells. Data are represented as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance (two-way ANOVA) is indicated with asterisks (\*\*\*p \< 0.001; n = 6 observations). GCL, ganglion cell layer; INL, inner nuclear layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer. Scale bars: 50 μm.

To support a possible direct effect of miR-204 on microglia activation, we demonstrated, by luciferase assay, that miR-204 can bind to *Siglec1*, one of the downregulated miR-204-predicted targets (top 120 DEGs; [Table S5](#mmc6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). *Siglec1* encodes for sialoadhesin, a membrane receptor of macrophages and activated monocytes, that was previously shown to promote neuroinflammation in neurodegenerative diseases.[@bib17] Notably, *Siglec1* inactivation in mouse models of neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis significantly reduced neuron loss and the retinal thinning associated with the condition.[@bib17]

We therefore hypothesize that the protective effect of miR-204 in IRD models is mediated, at least in part, by its impact on microglial activation and on recruited inflammatory macrophages.

miR-204 Contributes to the Control of Photoreceptor Cell Death {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------------------------------------

As cell death terms were enriched among the DEGs, we looked among the downregulated genes (following miR-204 administration) for direct targets of miR-204 involved in this process. Luciferase assays showed that miR-204 can bind to the 3′ UTR of *Xaf1* ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C), a miR-204-predicted target among the top-20 DEGs (downregulated) in *RHO*-P347S mice ([Table S5](#mmc6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Xaf1 is a proapoptotic factor that negatively regulates XIAP (X-linked inhibitor of apoptosis) activity, thereby sensitizing cells to death triggers.[@bib18] In models of retinal degeneration, the increase of XIAP levels was previously shown to have a protective role.[@bib19]^,^[@bib20] Therefore, the direct and early modulation of *Xaf1* levels and its downstream impact on anti-apoptotic processes may also account for the observed neuroprotection, consistent with the reduced TUNEL staining observed in treated *RHO-*P347S retinas ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F and [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C).

Photoreceptor-Specific Delivery of miR-204 in *RHO*-P347S Attenuates Loss of Vision {#sec2.7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We sought to assess whether a protective effect of miR-204 delivery could also be obtained using a photoreceptor-specific promoter. To this end, we generated an AAV construct (AAV.RHO.miR204; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) in which the precursor sequence of miR-204 is under the control of the human *RHO* promoter[@bib21] that drives transgene expression primarily in rod photoreceptors. A vector (AAV.RHO.EGFP) expressing EGFP under the same promoter was used as control. We injected a group of *RHO-*P347S transgenic mice at PN4 and analyzed retinal function at PN30 (n = 19) and PN60 (n = 11) by ERG ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We obtained an improvement of the b-wave ERG response in the RHO.miR204-injected eyes (1 × 10^9^ GC AAV.RHO.miR204 and 1 × 10^8^ GC AAV.RHO.EGFP per eye) compared to the contralateral, RHO.EGFP-injected (1.1 × 10^9^ GC) controls at PN30 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). The increase in the b-wave amplitude persisted until PN60 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B); albeit ERG responses of treated eyes decreased from 1 to 2 months. a-wave amplitudes also showed a trend of improvement in miR204-treated eyes but without statistical significance.Figure 5AAV-Mediated Delivery of miR-204 Using a Photoreceptor-Specific Promoter at PN4 Improves ERG Responses(A and B) ERG responses of *RHO-*P347S mice injected with AAV.RHO.miR204 or AAV.RHO.EGFP at PN4. Mice were recorded at PN30 (A; n = 19) and PN60 (B; n = 11). Subretinal injection of RHO.miR204 results in a statistically significant increase of b-wave amplitudes in miR204-treated eyes compared to control-injected contralateral eyes. Statistical significance (p value), calculated using an unpaired t test against control vector values, is indicated with asterisks (\*p \< 0.05; \*\*p \< 0.01).

Administration of AAV.RHO.miR204 delivery at later stages (PN14) did not lead to a statistically significant improvement of a- and b-wave amplitudes at PN30 (n = 17) or at PN60 (n = 5) ([Figure S8](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We then sought to determine whether the photoreceptor-specific delivery of miR-204 had an impact on PR viability, PR marker expression, and microglia activation, as observed upon CMV-mediated delivery. By IF analysis and TUNEL assay, we did not detect evident differences in the expression of PR markers (i.e., cone arrestin, Rhodopsin, M opsin, S opsin) and in the extent of cell death between RHO.miR204-injected and control eyes (data not shown). Similarly, we did not observe any significant change in microglia activation following RHO.miR204 delivery (by immunostaining with anti-CD68 and anti-Iba1), thus suggesting that the early effect on immune responses observed in CMV.miR204-treated eyes is likely to be due to the direct effect of miR-204 on innate immune effector cells.

Taken together, these results indicate that the photoreceptor-specific delivery of miR-204 leads to a significant functional recovery in the *RHO*-P347S model, which, however, is lower compared to that achieved by a more widespread retinal delivery of miR-204 using the CMV promoter.

Administration of AAV-miR-204 Increases Photoreceptor Survival in the *Aipl1*^−/−^ Mouse {#sec2.8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether miR-204 impacts on PR degeneration independently of the causative gene, we tested our approach in *Aipl1* homozygous *null* mice.[@bib22] Mutations in the *AIPL1* gene are responsible for a severe form of autosomal recessive IRD (LCA) in humans.[@bib23] In *Aipl1*^−/−^ mice, rod and cone PRs degenerate quickly, leading to a notable reduction of ONL thickness and PR OS[@bib22] and a complete absence of ERG responses at 1 month of age.[@bib22]^,^[@bib24] We injected *Aipl1*^−/−^ mice (n = 11) at PN4, using the above-described scheme. We did not record any improvement of retinal function among injected eyes at PN30 (i.e., the earliest time point at which we could perform reliable ERG measurements), most likely due to the severity of degeneration in this animal model (data not shown). This notwithstanding, at PN21, we observed a significant increase in the number of preserved PR rows at the ONL and in the density of PR nuclei in miR204-treated eyes compared to controls ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). At this stage, almost invariably, only one row of nuclei is present in the ONL of *Aipl1*^−/−^ eyes injected with the control vector (whereas wild-type retinas have approximately ten rows[@bib25]). We also detected increased staining for rod (Rhodopsin) and cone PR markers in miR204-injected eyes ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). The structure of cone OS was better preserved in miR204-treated eyes compared to contralateral controls (inset in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). Noteworthy, we also observed a reduction of microglia activation in *Aipl1*^−/−^ miR204-treated eyes ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B), indicating that its modulation by miR-204 is independent of the genetic mutation.Figure 6AAV-Delivered miR-204 at PN4 Increases Photoreceptor Survival in the *Aipl1*^−/−^ Mouse(A) Nuclei staining (DAPI) of *Aipl1*^−/−^ retinal sections at PN21 following subretinal delivery of miR-204 at PN4. Almost invariably, only one row of nuclei is present in the ONL of *Aipl1*^−/−^ eyes injected with the control CMV.EGFP vector (left dashed box inset). There is an increase in the number of rows and density of nuclei at the ONL of the contralateral eye injected with the AAV.CMV.miR204 vector mix (right dashed box inset). The other retinal layers (INL, IPL, and GCL) appear to be unaffected. Plot shows the average number of photoreceptor nuclei rows in miR204-treated eyes compared to contralateral eyes injected with the control vector (n = 11; error bars are SEM; p = 0.06). (B) Confocal microscopy images of immunolabeling for rod (Rhodopsin; in red) and cone photoreceptor markers (Cone Arrestin, M Opsin, S Opsin; in red) on retinal sections at PN21. Control virus distribution is shown by the EGFP fluorescence (green). DAPI nuclei counterstaining is shown in blue. An increased staining for photoreceptor markers is observed at the ONL of eyes injected with the AAV.CMV.miR204 vector mix compared to contralateral control (CMV.EGFP)-treated eyes. Dashed box insets: close-up of the staining for cone arrestin in the framed area. Viral doses were the following: 1 × 10^9^ GC AAV.CMV.miR204/1 × 10^8^ GC AAV.CMV.EGFP per eye and 1.1 × 10^9^ GC AAV.CMV.EGFP per eye). GCL, ganglion cell layer; INL, inner nuclear layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer; ONL, outer nuclear layer. Scale bars: 50 μm.

Altogether, these data show that miR-204 exerts a mutation-independent protective effect in IRD models by acting on multiple pathways.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

This study demonstrates that delivery of miR-204 in the subretinal space attenuates photoreceptor degeneration in two genetically different IRD mouse models. miR-204 exerts its neuroprotective effect by acting on common pathways to which IRDs converge, irrespective of the initial disease-causing mutation.

A single subretinal injection of an AAV vector expressing miR-204 preserves PR marker expression and viability, ultimately recovering visual function in *RHO-*P347S mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The improved ERG responses are mainly attributable to a better preserved PR function and to an attenuation of the degeneration, even though the reduction of PR demise did not elicit a visible increase in ONL thickness at the analyzed stages ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The severity and fast progression of degeneration of the models employed in this study (*RHO*-P347S and *Aipl1*^−/−^) are appropriate to demonstrate effects of novel treatments but are not ideal for long-term assessments of the effect of miR-204 delivery on the ONL morphology. Alternative animal models (even from other organisms) that allow extended follow-up periods (i.e., with a slower progression of degeneration, ideally combined with a larger lifespan) will be necessary to address fully the discrepancy between the preservation of visual function and the apparent lack of morphological protection observed after miR-204 delivery.

Protective effects were also obtained by interventions at later time points (i.e., at PN14 or PN24), when fully differentiated retinas exhibit signs of PR degeneration ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These injections resulted in a reduced improvement of visual function, as a higher number of photoreceptors are irreversibly damaged or lost by then. Nevertheless, the functional recovery by injections after disease onset is relevant, as it supports the clinical potential of the approach at patient-relevant stages of disease progression.

Our results indicate that miR-204 delivery to IRD mouse models acts on multiple correlated processes associated with innate immunity, inflammatory responses, and cell death. We believe that miR-204 has a primary effect on these pathways, because they were significantly modulated already before the onset of degeneration and were also impacted in wild-type retinas. The latter observation may be, in part, due to the effects of miR-204 in alleviating damage associated with subretinal injection. Based on the gathered experimental evidence, we propose that miR-204 exerts its neuroprotective effect in IRDs through at least two mechanisms.

First, miR-204 slows down degeneration by acting directly on PR death. In addition to the functional ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2D) and histological evidence ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), this mechanism is corroborated by the reduced TUNEL staining in retinas of miR204-treated *RHO-*P347S mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F). We also demonstrated that miR-204 can bind the 3′ UTR of *Xaf1* ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). Xaf1 is a proapoptotic protein that promotes cell death by negatively regulating XIAP,[@bib18] a potent inhibitor of apoptosis.[@bib26] It is therefore plausible that miR-204 protects PRs from cell death, in part, by downregulating *Xaf1* expression. Given that XIAP also limits inflammasome activation,[@bib27] it is reasonable to propose that downregulation of *Xaf1* enhances the XIAP-mediated inhibition of inflammatory responses. In support of the beneficial role of XIAP, its overexpression in the retina conferred protection in models of degeneration[@bib19]^,^[@bib20] and enhanced survival of transplanted photoreceptors in degenerating retinas.[@bib28]

Second, miR-204 attenuates disease progression by dampening microglia activation in response to PR dysfunction and death ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Administration of miR-204 in *RHO-*P347S mice strongly inhibits the cascade of innate immune responses and inflammation mounted at the onset of degeneration ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). It is noteworthy that downregulation of the above-mentioned biological pathways occurs already at PN12, an early, "preclinical" stage of degeneration in *RHO-*P347S mice. Microglia reactivity is induced by the innate immune system in response to PR death and contributes primarily to the clearance of dysfunctional and dying photoreceptors. However, as shown in other neurodegenerative contexts,[@bib29] prolonged or excessive microglial activation instigates inflammatory responses and exacerbates degeneration by the constant secretion of proinflammatory compounds and by the phagocytosis of nonapoptotic, living PRs.[@bib30]^,^[@bib31] In agreement with their neurotoxic potential, several studies reported that modulation of microglia activation and innate immune response holds promise for the treatment of retinal degeneration.[@bib32] Approaches to limit microglia over-reactivity should not, however, interfere with the homeostatic function of retinal immune effectors. Based on our results, we propose that miR-204 acts as a modulator of innate immune responses and of proinflammatory pathways that exacerbate disease progression. As miRNAs fine tune functionally correlated pathways,[@bib5] the sustained retinal transduction provided by AAV-miR-204 delivery may represent an alternative to more transient and drastic pharmacological approaches in suppressing microglia reactivity without compromising tissue homeostasis.

The data obtained with the use of the *RHO* promoter demonstrate that the neuroprotective effect of miR-204 in IRD models is exerted, at least in part, through a PR-autonomous mechanism. The administration of miR-204 under a ubiquitous promoter had a stronger effect, presumably through the pleiotropic action of this miRNA on multiple cell targets (e.g., RPE, photoreceptors, microglia). Therefore, the dampening of microglial reactivity observed upon AAV.CMV.miR204 delivery is most likely due to a direct role of this miRNA on microglia activation rather than secondary to events occurring in PRs (e.g., a reduced recruitment of microglia due to a decrease in "eat me" signals produced by PRs). In view of translational applications in additional (pre)clinical models, the risk-benefit balance between a cell-targeted approach and the use of a ubiquitous promoter would need to be carefully assessed.

The described delivery route (i.e., subretinal injection), vehicle (i.e., AAV vectors), and disease stage at intervention (i.e., PN24, advanced postnatal stages) are compatible with the development of a clinical protocol for human translational purposes (e.g., subretinal delivery in patients).[@bib33] Further enhancements could derive by the testing of different miR-204 molecules (e.g., miRNA mimics) and conditions (e.g., higher vector dose, inoculations in multiple injection spots) and their combinations in preclinical models of IRDs. With the consideration of the effect of miR-204 on multiple disease mechanisms common to genetically different IRDs, this miRNA can represent a mutation-independent therapeutic agent that dampens disease-amplifying processes, thus also supporting gene-specific replacement approaches. This is particularly relevant for dominant conditions that cannot be treated by gene replacement due to the gain-of-function/dominant-negative effects of the mutated allele. Multifactorial forms of retinopathies with an established innate immunity etiology (such as age-related macular degeneration \[AMD\] or diabetic retinopathy) may also benefit from the proposed strategy. Future research should experimentally address this perspective.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Plasmid Construction {#sec4.1}
--------------------

Recombinant AAV vectors containing the murine precursor sequence of miR-204 (or miR-211) under the CMV promoter were constructed by a two-step cloning protocol. Initially, the cassette containing the precursor of miR-204 (or miR-211) was amplified from mouse genomic DNA using the following set of oligonucleotides: 5′-ATAAGAATGCGGCCGCCTGTTCAGGACTTGGCTAAG-3′ and 5′-CGCGGATCCAACATGGGGTTGTTAATCTG-3′ for miR-204; 5′-ATAAGAATGCGGCCGCTCTGACCATGCAATCACAG-3′ and 5′-CGCGGATCCAATGGATCAGGGTGGCATC-3′ for miR-211. The obtained amplimers were subcloned in the TOPO TA Cloning Vector (Invitrogen) and released following digestion with Not I and BamH I. The fragment was then cloned into the Not I--BamH I sites of the pAAV2.1-CMV-EGFP plasmid[@bib15] and used for the production of AAV2/8 vectors.

The control vector bearing the precursor of miR-204 with a mutated seed sequence was generated by purine-pyrimidine changes in both arms of the precursor to maintain the same complementarity and hairpin structure ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). This was achieved with two sequential steps of site-directed mutagenesis using primer extension. The first reaction introduced the modified seed sequence of the mature miRNA (5′-GGAAAGGG-3′ instead of 5′-TTCCCTTT-3′ at chr19: 22,750,610--22,750,617) and the second introduced a sequence complementary to the newly mutated seed at the 3p arm of the precursor hairpin (5′-CCCTTTCA-3′ instead of 5′-AAAGGGAC-3′ at chr19: 22,750,660--22,750,667) ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). The internal primer pairs containing the desired mutation and complementary ends were 5′-CGTGGAC[GGAAAGGG]{.ul}GTCATCCTATGCCTG-3′, 5′-GGATGAC[CCCTTTCC]{.ul}GTCCACGAGTCACATG-3′ and 5′-GGAAGGC[CCCTTTCA]{.ul}GTTCAATTGTCATCAC-3′, 5′-ATTGAACTG[AAAGGG]{.ul}GCCTTCCCAGCCTCC-3′. The external flanking primers, used in combination with the internal mutagenic primers, were the ones described above for the amplification of the miR-204 precursor.

The vector bearing the precursor miR-204 under the control of a photoreceptor-specific promoter (pAAV.RHO.miR204) was generated by exchanging the CMV promoter of pAAV.CMV.miR204 with the human *RHO* promoter sequence.[@bib21] Briefly, the sequence corresponding to the human *RHO* promoter was released from the pAAV2.1-*RHO-*EGFP plasmid[@bib15] by restriction with Nhe I and Not I and was cloned in the pAAV.CMV.miR204 backbone, previously digested with the same enzymes.

AAV Virus Production {#sec4.2}
--------------------

Recombinant AAV2/8 viruses were produced by the TIGEM Vector Core as reported.[@bib34] Physical titers (GCs per milliliter \[GC/mL\]) of each viral preparation were determined by TaqMan PCR quantification.

Animal Models and Procedures {#sec4.3}
----------------------------

For subretinal injections in the *RHO-*P347S background, pups were obtained by crossing the *RHO-*P347S transgenic[@bib16] with C57BL/6 mice. For injections in the *Aipl1*^−/−^ background, pups were obtained by crosses between homozygous *Aipl1*^−/−^ mice.[@bib22] The C57BL/6 strain was used as a wild-type control line.

Studies were conducted in accordance with the institutional guidelines for animal research and approved by the Italian Ministry of Health (D.L. 116/92 art. 7; protocol number: 650/2018-PR). Mice were maintained under specific pathogen-free (SPF)-like conditions at the TIGEM Animal Facility. Surgical procedures were performed under anesthesia, and all efforts were made to minimize suffering. Viral vectors were delivered subretinally in the dorsal retinal areas via a trans-scleral transchoroidal approach.[@bib35] Eyes were injected with 1 μL of an AAV vector/vector mix (specified in each figure) containing a total of 1.1 × 10^9^ viral GCs.

Electroretinography {#sec4.4}
-------------------

Electrophysiological recordings were performed as previously described.[@bib36] Mice were dark adapted for 3 h and accommodated in a stereotaxic apparatus under dim red light. Pupils were dilated with a drop of 1% tropicamide (Alcon Laboratories, Fort Worth, TX, USA), and the body temperature was maintained at 37.5°C. ERGs were evoked by 10-ms flashes of different light intensities ranging from 10^−4^ to 20 cd⋅s/m^2^, generated through a Ganzfeld stimulator (CSO, Florence, Italy). To minimize the noise, three different responses evoked by light were averaged for each luminance step (the time interval between light stimuli was 4--5 min). Electrophysiological signals were recorded with gold-plated electrodes inserted under the lower eyelids in contact with the cornea. Electrodes in each eye were referred to a needle electrode inserted subcutaneously at the level of the corresponding frontal region. The different electrodes were connected to a two-channel amplifier. Amplitudes of a- and b-waves were plotted as a function of increasing light intensities. After completion of responses obtained in dark-adapted conditions (scotopic), the recording session proceeded to dissect the cone pathway mediating the light response (photopic). To this end, ERG responses to light of 20 cd⋅s/m^2^ were recorded in the presence of a continuous background light (set at 50 cd⋅s/m^2^). For each group, the mean a- and b-wave amplitude was plotted as a function of luminance (transfer curve) under scotopic and photopic conditions.

Immunostaining {#sec4.5}
--------------

Immunostaining for retinal and microglial markers was performed as reported.[@bib37] Frozen retinal sections were washed once with PBS and then fixed for 10 min in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). Sections were then permeabilized either for 15 min in PBS containing 1% IGEPAL® CA-630 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA; for anti-Rhodopsin, anti-cone arrestin, anti-glutamine synthetase) or in citrate buffer (for the anti-M and -S opsin). Blocking solution containing 10% normal goat serum (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was applied for 1 h. Primary antibodies were incubated overnight at 4°C. Secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor 594, anti-rabbit or anti-mouse, 1:1,000; Molecular 20 Probes, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) were applied for 1 h. Permeabilization and blocking of sections for anti-Iba1, anti-CD68, anti-MHCII, and anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) staining were performed for 1 h in 0.3% Triton/4% normal goat serum. Antibodies were then incubated overnight at 4°C in 0.1% Triton/2% normal goat serum (for dilutions and providers, see below). DAPI (Vectashield; Vector Labs, Peterborough, UK) was used for nuclei counterstaining. Sections were photographed using Zeiss (LSM 710) confocal microscopy or a Zeiss Axiocam (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Panoramic images of entire retinal sections were acquired as orthogonal projections at the Zeiss Axio Scan.Z1.

The primary antibodies used were anti-human cone arrestin (hCAR; 1:10,000; AB15282; Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA), anti-Opn1mw (anti-M opsin; 1:200; AB5405; Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA), anti-Opn1sw (anti-S opsin; 1:200; AB5407; Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA), anti-Rhodopsin (1:5,000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), anti-GFAP (1:400; Z0334; Dako Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA), anti-glutamine synthetase (anti-GS; 1:500; MAB302; Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA), anti-Iba1 (1:300; 019-19741; Fujifilm Wako Pure Chemical, Osaka, Japan), anti-MHCII (1:200; MCA46GA; Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA), and anti-CD68 (1:500; MCA1957T; Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).

Histological Analysis {#sec4.6}
---------------------

Enucleated eyeballs were fixed overnight by immersion in 4% PFA. Prior to enucleation, cautery of the sclerae was used to orient the eyes, with respect to the injection site, at inclusion. Eyes were infiltrated with 30% sucrose for cryopreservation and embedded in tissue-freezing medium (O.C.T Matrix; Kaltek, Padua, Italy) in pairs (i.e., left and right eye) to facilitate comparative analysis. For each eye, 10 μm-thick serial sections were cut along the horizontal plane. Sections were progressively distributed on 10 slides (each slide contained sections representative of the whole eye at different levels) and stained with DAPI for nuclei visualization (Vectashield; Vector Labs, Peterborough, UK).

Cell Death Assay (TUNEL) {#sec4.7}
------------------------

Apoptotic nuclei in frozen retinal sections were detected by the TUNEL kit, according to the manufacturer's instructions (*In Situ* Cell Death Detection Kit, TMR red; Roche-Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany).

RNA Extraction, Library Preparation, Deep Sequencing, and Computational Analysis {#sec4.8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from mouse retinas using the miRNeasy kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany). RNA-seq library preparation and sequencing were performed as previously described.[@bib38] The RNA-seq data are deposited in NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO: [GSE121785](ncbi-geo:GSE121785){#interref35}). Data analysis was performed as reported.[@bib38] The threshold for statistical significance was FDR \<0.1.

GOEA {#sec4.9}
----

GOEA[@bib39] was performed on the list of upregulated and downregulated genes, separately. The Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) online tool (v. 6.7) was used by restricting the output to BP (BP_FAT) and Cellular Component (CC_FAT) terms, with a significance threshold of FDR \<10% and ES \>1.5. Redundant terms and commonly encountered categories were eliminated. The visualization of GO-term interconnections was performed using GOView (<http://www.webgestalt.org/GOView/>).

Target Prediction and Luciferase Assays {#sec4.10}
---------------------------------------

Sequence-based miRNA target-prediction databases (e.g., microT-CDS,[@bib40] <http://diana.imis.athena-innovation.gr/DianaTools/index.php?r=microT_CDS/index>; TargetScan,[@bib41] <http://www.targetscan.org/>) and coexpression-based tools for systematic miRNA target recognition (e.g., Co-expression Meta-analysis of miRNA Targets \[CoMeTa\];[@bib42] <http://cometa.tigem.it/>) were used to annotate miR-204-predicted targets.

Luciferase assays were performed as described.[@bib9] To test the direct regulation of the 3′ UTR of target genes by miR-204, the 3′ UTR-bearing vector was cotransfected with a synthetic miR-204 mimic (Dharmacon, Lafayette, CO, USA). Appropriate control vectors, in which the sequence of the candidate miRNA binding site at the 3′ UTR (i.e., predicted to be recognized by the miR-204 seed region) was mutagenized to abolish binding, were used in parallel.

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.11}
--------------------

For ERG experiments, unpaired Student's t test was performed against control-treated eyes. For experiments, a one-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey *post hoc* procedures, was used for comparisons. For luciferase experiments, a two-way ANOVA and Tukey *post hoc* procedures were used to compare groups. For discrete data, the likelihood ratio test for general linear model (GLM) was performed. All values are expressed as means ± SEM.

LCM {#sec4.12}
---

Frozen retinal sections on polyethylene naphthalate (PEN)-membrane slices were microdissected using a Laser MicroDissection (LMD) 6500 microscope. Slices were fixed in cold 75% ethanol (EtOH) in diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water (2 min), washed twice in DEPC-treated water (30 s), and stained in Meyer's hematoxylin (7 μM; 1 min). Following hematoxylin staining of nuclei, the slices were washed twice in DEPC water (30 s), dehydrated in a series of EtOH concentrations (i.e., EtOH 70%, EtOH 80%, EtOH 90%, twice EtOH 100%; 30 s in each), and dried on air (15 min). The laser parameters used for the microdissection were the following: Power 60, Aperture 7, Speed 7, Specimen Balance 46, and Offset 25. The pencil function was used to border the photoreceptor layers. Microdissected layers from each eye were pooled, and RNA was extracted, as described above.

miRNA Expression Analysis {#sec4.13}
-------------------------

qRT-PCR-based detection of mature miR-204, miR-124, and small nucleolar RNA 234 (sno234) was performed using the TaqMan miRNA assays (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). All reactions were performed in triplicate. The qRT-PCR results, recorded as threshold cycle numbers (Ct), were normalized to the sno234 reference, and the relative fold change of expression was calculated using the 2^−ddCt^ method.
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